DJ Packages

🥇 Gold DJ Packages

➔ Six hours
➔ Ceremony, cocktail hour, and
reception coverage (up to 3
locations)
➔ Second and third on-site
mini-setups if needed
➔ Custom selection of music
based on your taste and
preferences
➔ Event Lighting package (2
Multi Color LED Light Display)
DJ Big George
DJ John O
DJ Doc Rob
DJ Greggie
DJ Triple J
(* DJ Triple J
Overtime $350 per
hour)

$ 1,120.00
$ 1,120.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 1,120.00
$2,100.00

🥈 Silver DJ Packages

🥉 Bronze DJ Packages

DJ Big George
DJ John O
DJ Doc Rob
DJ Greggie
DJ Triple J

DJ Big George
DJ John O
DJ Doc Rob
DJ Greggie
DJ Triple J

➔ Five Hours
➔ Second on-site mini-setups if
needed
➔ Custom selection of music
based on your taste and
preferences
➔ Event Lighting package (2
Multi Color LED Light Display)

(* DJ Triple J
Overtime $350 per
hour)

$ 970.00
$ 970.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 970.00
$1,750.00

➔ Four hours
➔ Custom selection of music
based on your taste and
preferences
➔ Event Lighting package (2
Multi Color LED Display)

(* DJ Triple J
Overtime $350 per
hour)

$ 820.00
$ 820.00
$ 920.00
$ 820.00
$1,400.00

*Event Lighting: Dance Floor lighting package (2 lights shine on the dance floor); LED new age modern technology light

DJ Upgrades
UPLIGHTING, 10 LIGHTS: $295
➔ Add a touch of elegance to your event with
Premium Uplighting! Transform any facility
into an extraordinary and festive venue!
MONOGRAM LIGHTING- $295.00
➔ Personalize your name and wedding date.
ASSISTANT DISC JOCKEY: $225 (4 HRS)
➔ Free your disc jockey from the equipment, so
they can really work the room and make
your perfect reception happen. Recommended for
weddings over 200 guests.
EXTENDED SOUND SYSTEM: $100
➔ Having a huge wedding reception? Don’t sell
your guests short. For receptions over 185
guests, the Extended Sound System is highly
recommended. Stronger amplification and
speakers producing higher quality sound will help
fill your full reception room with
sound and surely enhance your soiree.
Overtime: $150/hr/Professional
Additional set up ($180.00)

OPEN PHOTO BOOTH
Unlimited booth sessions
Unlimited 2x6 prints
Professional onsite attendant
Digital download of all images
Loaded Party prop box
Backdrop color options (black, white or gold)
Color, B&W, Vintage and Sepia photo options
Customized logo/ design
Delivery, set-up and removal
Music inside the booth (optional)
Premium Image Quality
Professional Lighting
LIVE Photo Emailing
LIVE Facebook Uploads
Insurance
➔ (3 hours) - $495.00
➔ (4 hours) - $595.00
➔ (5 Hours) - $695.00
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Photo Packages

🥇 Gold Photo Packages

➔ Eight Hours
➔ Unlimited quantity of images
shot
➔ Hosting of all your images for
one year
➔ 100-image online album set to
music
➔ Non-watermarked, high
resolution JPEG files of every
image delivered online ready to print and share details
Andrew G.
Cody A.
Sharon T.
Judi H.
Dale F.
Carl G.
Nicole G.

$ 1,120.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 1,120.00
$ 1,370.00
$ 1,370.00
$ 1,120.00
$ 1,120.00

🥈 Silver Photo Packages

🥉 Bronze Photo Packages

Andrew G.
Cody A.
Sharon T.
Judi H.
Dale F.
Carl G.
Nicole G.

Andrew G.
Cody A.
Sharon T.
Judi H.
Dale F.
Carl G.
Nicole G.

➔ Six Hours
➔ Unlimited quantity of images
shot
➔ Hosting of all your images for
one year
➔ 75-image online album set to
music
➔ Non-watermarked, high
resolution JPEG files of every
image delivered online ready to print and share details
$ 970.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 970.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 970.00
$ 970.00

➔ Four Hours
➔ Unlimited quantity of images
shot
➔ Hosting of all your images for
one year
➔ 60-image online album set to
music
➔ Non-watermarked, high
resolution JPEG files of every
image delivered online ready to print and share details
$ 820.00
$ 920.00
$ 820.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 820.00
$ 820.00

Photo Upgrades
ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS: $295 (1 HOUR)
➔ Capture the moment he said will you marry me
and the moment you said I do with
Professional photos in your favorite park, beach or
cityscape.
RAW PHOTO FILES: $150
➔ RAW files come straight from the camera to you,
original, uncompressed, and
unformatted. Delivered online.
PHOTO USB: $100
➔ Our USB is the perfect modern way to save your
images.
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER: $500.00 (4 HOURS)
➔ Add a second shooter to capture every moment
of your special day. Recommended for
weddings over 200 guests.
Overtime: $150/hr/Professional

Professional quality Lay Flat Photo Album
Gold Photo Album
➔8x8: $145.00
➔10x10: $195.00
➔12x12: $395.00 (75 images)
Cover options include genuine Italian leather, 100%
cotton linen, Canvas photo, and Lustre photo.
➔Leather: $120.00
➔Linen: $120.00
➔Photo Wrap: $120.00
Platinum Photo Album: Black Genuine Leather spine
➔8x8: $345.00
➔8x10: $365.00 (60 images)
➔12x12: $395.00 (75 images)
Platinum Album Covers
➔Metallic: $155
➔Acrylic: $155
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Video Packages

🥇 Gold Video Packages

➔ Eight Hours
➔Shot in crystal-clear High
Definition details
➔ Complete 60 to 90 minutes
raw footage delivered online
➔ 5 - 8 minutes recap
Fred F.
Jack H.
Sean C.
Tony S.

$ 1,120.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 1,220.00
$ 1,220.00

🥈 Silver Video Packages

🥉 Bronze Packages

Fred F.
Jack H.
Sean C.
Tony S.

Fred F.
Jack H.
Sean C.
Tony S.

➔ Six Hours
➔ Shot in crystal-clear High
Definition details
➔ Complete 60 to 90 minutes
raw footage delivered online

$ 970.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 1,070.00
$ 1,970.00

➔ Four Hours
➔ Shot in crystal-clear High
Definition details
➔ Complete 60 to 90 minutes
raw footage delivered online

$ 820.00
$ 820.00
$ 920.00
$ 920.00

Video Upgrades
SHORT FORM: $200 (5 TO 8 mns)
➔ The highlights of your day presented in a beautiful 5-7 minute video
➔ Custom edited with your input to showcase all of your special moments
➔ Background Music to compliment your highlights
➔ Includes online video hosting to share with friends & family on Facebook, Twitter, or by
email.
LONG FORM: $350 (30-40 minutes)
➔ The story of your day presented in a beautiful 30-40 minute episode
➔ Custom edited with your input to tell your unique wedding story
➔ Picture and sound enhancement with digital transitions
➔ Background Music to compliment your story
➔ Includes online video hosting to share with friends & family on Facebook, Twitter, or by
email.
USB VERSION: $150
➔ Upgrading to a USB Version makes it easier than ever to share with friends and family!
After the first, each additional USB is only $100!
PHOTO LEAD-IN: $50 (select up to 15 images in the video)
➔ Enhance your video by including 15 images of you both growing up and time together
and your wedding invitation at the beginning of your video.
SECOND VIDEOGRAPHER: $500.00 (4 HOURS)
➔ Add a second shooter to capture every moment of your special day. Recommended for
weddings over 200 guests.
Overtime: $150/hr/Professional
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PHOTO BOOTH
All of our photo booth packages include:
Unlimited booth sessions
Unlimited 2x6 prints
Professional onsite attendant
Digital download of all images
Loaded Party prop box
Backdrop color options (black, white or gold)
Color, B&W, Vintage and Sepia photo options
Customized logo/ design
Delivery, set-up and removal
Music inside the booth (optional)
Premium Image Quality
Professional Lighting
LIVE Photo Emailing
LIVE Facebook Uploads
Insurance

Open Booth
➔ (3 hours) - $495.00
➔ (4 hours) - $595.00
➔ (5 Hours) - $695.00

Inflated Curve Booth
➔ (3 hours) - $595.00
➔ (4 hours) - $695.00
➔ (5 Hours) - $795.00

Classic Booth
➔ (3 hours) - $695.00
➔ (4 hours) - $795.00
➔ (5 Hours) - $895.00
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*The more services you get from us, the more savings you get. We are a one-stop shop, you don't have to
chase around different companies for different things. You get services from different companies, it's pretty
hard to organize.
If you want to talk and make arrangements with our photographers, djs and videographers, just call
somebody from our company. We would reach out to them and set up a meeting or have them reach out to
you to set up a meeting.
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